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Press release

Axway Strengthens Executive Management Team with the
Appointment of Jeanine Banks as EVP, Global Products and
Solutions.
Industry Veteran to Lead Axway’s Innovation and Growth
Strategy
Paris, 30 June 2015 – Axway (Euronext: AXW.PA), a market leader in governing the flow of data, has
appointed Jeanine Banks as Executive Vice President, Global Products and Solutions.

In this newly created position, Ms. Banks will strengthen Axway's innovation and growth
strategy and will be responsible for determining the direction and development of Axway's
products and solutions.
"I am thrilled to welcome Jeanine to the Axway team and am highly confident that her skills will help
us achieve our growth and success goals," said Jean-Marc Lazzari, Chief Executive Officer of Axway.
“With her extensive and impressive background, Jeanine will be instrumental in helping us continue
to be a global leader in the data governance market, and will be an integral part of Axway’s
commitment to delivering industry-leading solutions to our customers around the world.”

With 17 years of experience, Ms. Banks has held product management, marketing and
business positions within technology start-ups and major international companies alike
including CA Technologies, Sterling Commerce/IBM and Canon. Most recently, she worked
at GE Healthcare as vice president and business manager for Commercial Cloud solutions,
and as vice president, Global Product Marketing.
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Jeanine Banks will be based in Phoenix (Arizona) with the Group's Executive Management,
while managing local teams based worldwide.

Disclaimer
This document is a free translation into English of the original French press release. It is not a binding document. In the
event of a conflict in interpretation, reference should be made to the French version, which is the authentic text.

About Axway
Axway (Euronext: AXW.PA), a market leader in governing the flow of data, is a global software company with more than
11,000 public- and private-sector customers in 100 countries. For more than a decade, Axway has empowered leading
organizations around the world with proven solutions that help manage business-critical interactions through the
exchange of data flowing across the enterprise, among B2B communities, cloud and mobile devices. Our solutions are
offered for on-premise or cloud-based management with a full range of services. They span business-to-business
integration, managed file transfer, operational intelligence, API and identity management, as well as email security. Axway
is registered in France with headquarters in the United States and subsidiaries in 19 countries around the globe.
For further information, visit our website: www.investors.axway.com
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